
CASE STUDY
Elkay water coolers implementation 
in rural public schools in Chiapas. 



Since the arrival of Elkay water coolers, the 
consumption of water jugs has decreased, 
they have even disappeared in some classrooms.

OBJECTIVE
To show the whole picture that surrounds the technological implementation of the Elkay water coolers in these schools; to expose it 
as an important tool for saving money in beverages and show the limited consumption of this vital liquid, in 
contrast to the misinformation that exists about its usage and the low educational and cultural levels. 

Chiapas is one of the 32 states of Mexico with an area of over 70,000 square kilometers, and it is the eight-largest state due to its size 
and ecological diversity. 
For decades, Chiapas has occupied an important place in terms of poverty and political, social and economic issues fostered by a 
constant environment of injustice and inequality.

Thanks to the state government and to the hard work of our distributors in Mexico, Elkay has installed 610 bottle filling stations 
and water coolers in 107 villages throuhout Chiapas since 2014.  

The following case study mainly focuses on two semi-urban schools in which 80% of the students come from low-income homes:The 
Dr. Rodolfo Figueroa Elementary School and the Fray Bartolomé de las Casas Elementary School, despite already each student drinks 
water from the jugs using plastic cups without having to leave their classroom. These jugs are paid for the students parents through 
a monthly or annual fee. 

Since the arrival of Elkay water coolers, the consumption of water jugs has decreased, they have even disappeared in some 
classrooms; however, many classrooms still have jugs because parents still request them due to their lack information or knowledge 
regarding the quality of the water that comes from the water coolers.  In addition to that, they are not enough installed units 
to support the entire  student population, who have to line up to drink water at the end of the recess.

INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT
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This shows  the economic situation is very precarious, since less than half of the children can only buy one beverage per week, 
and this has to do with their budget. 46% of the surveyed students affirmed they spend an average of $10 pesos (0.5 USD); 18% 
spend $5.00 pesos (.25 USD); 9% spend $50.00 pesos (2.7 USD); and 7% spend $20.00 pesos (almost one USD); the rest spend 
other less significant amounts. 

In relation to the number of beverages that they buy weekly in their school stories, the survey shows that 46% of the children 
do not buy any beverages, followed by:

A survey was carried out, and through the answers of elementary school students, between 7 and 12 years old, professors and 
administrators, we were able to get to know their perspective and experience regarding the bottle filling stations and water coolers. 

EXECUTION

The overall picture of the elementary schools we 
visited, just as the title of the case study states (rural 
schools), is very rustic: they have modest stores with 
product shortage. Usually, the students’ mothers will 
give them a lunch and a small canteen in order to 
save money and avoid additional expenses at school.

Thanks to the water coolers, they now spend less money, which is a great support and something really useful for both students 
and professors, who claim their consumption of soft-drinks has decreased since their implementation. 

This shows a clear and positive trend towards natural 
water consumption; in other words, there is a positive 
inclination towards natural things.

81%
10%

9%

JUICES 
FLAVORED WATER AND 
SOFT DRINKS 

NATURAL WATER 

Of the 290 surveyed kids, 81% prefer to drink natural water when they are thirsty; 10% favor juices; the rest of them favor 
flavored water and soft-drinks.

When asking the children if they still buy beverages at the school store as much as they did prior to the water cooler installations, 
most of them aswered the following: 

ONE BEVERAGE  22%
5 BEVERAGE   12%
2 BEVERAGE   10%
3 BEVERAGE   4%
4 BEVERAGE   3%
10 BEVERAGE   3% 

59% SOFT-DRINKS   20% FLAVORED WATER   18% NATURAL WATER   3% JUICES
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86% of the children said they drink more water thanks to the water 
coolers, and this is very important because it shows that our study 
meets its main objective: to help them save money and increase the 
consumption of drinking water. Students are using them and enjoying 
various benefits from them.
We notice that a vital point is trust, 81% of the survey respondent 
accepted they trust the quality of the water cooler arguing 
the following reasons: 

They do not have to 
spend money on 
beverages nor water jugs.  

If the jug is empty, they 
can drink from the water 
cooler. 

They aren’t thirsty, they 
have unlimited and free 
water

It is a great benefit when it 
is hot and they are tired.  

The water temperature is 
always refreshing.  

It is a great resource for 
those who do not bring a 
canteen. 

If they don’t have a plastic 
cup to drink water from the 
jug, they use the water 
cooler.   

Natural and 
healthy  

Purified Clean Tasty and 
fresh 

Reliable because 
it is within the 

school facilities

It is imminent  that most of the people like having water coolers, because although they are not fully informed about their complex 
and advanced filtering and purification system, they do see them as a good option to quench their thirst. When asking the students 
if they like to have water coolers in their schools, 91% of them said they do, and only 9% said they don’t. 
The positive reasons are as follows: 

This refusal is linked to the distrust about the water quality and its origin; some don’t like it because they believe that the water that 
falls from the water cooler recirculates and that it may be contaminated. These issues are easily solved by properly informing them 
of the different benefits of having an Elkay water cooler.  

EXECUTION

They were asked to choose which of the following options they 
think encompasses the quality of the water, and these were their 
answers. 

The environment and sustainability are 
important topics for Elkay, but these are 
vauge subjects within the culture of the 
surveyed children. When asked, they 
weren’t 100% sure how to explain them, 
for example, we asked them if they 
knew that by using the water cooler 
they were polluting less. 65% answered 
they did know and 35% said they did 
not know, their reasons were the 
following ones:

Mistakenly, when they answered: “because it saves water”, they were 
also relating the pollution with the water that comes out the water 
cooler and go to waste. 

To be more specific, they were questioned if they knew that by using 
the bottle filling station they were polluting less and 73% affirmed they 
did know, 27% openly said they didn’t. The reasons were the following 
ones: 

Most of the survey responses considered that 
the ecological aspect was hand in hand with the 
idea that a lot of water was being wasted and 
not with the saving of plastic bottles.

One more time, they do not have a 
clear concept of pollution or 
contamination, they confused it with 
the recirculated water, they think it 
can have bacteria or other 
contaminants, and only 18% of the 
survey respondent were correct in 
their answers. 

Water quality 58% Fresh 

0% CHLORINATED 9% UNFLAVORED 13% STRANGE TASTE 20% PURE 58% FRESH 

Out of context or 
nonsense answers. 

Didn’t know why. 

Because it saves 
water.

Out of context or nonsense answers. 

Didn’t know why. 

Avoid the waste of plastic bottles.

Because water coolers waste a lot
of water. 

87% of surveyed children recognize that drinking water benefits their health; 
only 13% do not know this. 

24%

22%

20%

14%

8% 5%

18% 7%32% 6%37%

37%

27%

18%

18%

59%

24%

11%

7%
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The answers of the professors and administrators 
support the main idea of the study. Absolutely all 
surveyed professors said that water coolers 
represent a saving for the school  population, a 
decrease in the consumption of soft-drinks, and an 
increase of natural water consumption, given that 
now it is free and they can access it throughout the 
whole school day.  

CONCLUSION

There is no doubt that the whole school population sees water coolers as something positive, children feel empathy for their 
peers and consider it a benefit for those who cannot afford other beverages. “I like that there are water coolers because 
there are other children who have no money for that, and they can go drink from it.” 

Although no one is 100% sure that the water of the jug has good quality or that it has been appropriately purified, it is what they 
have known forever and what they trust. “Sometimes, when I don’t have water in my canteen and there is no more water in 
the jug, I know I can go to the water cooler.” 

It should be noted that an important aspect for professors to recommend the installation of the water coolers in other schools is the 
fact that they can drink potable water and not just running water as in other states, where students carry very little water from 
their homes which is not enough; therefore, the opportunity of being able to cool themselves after a long recess or a hard physical 
education lesson is incomparable.” 

After the arrival of the water coolers, in one of the elementary schools, children stop drinking water from the bathroom sinks or 
directly from nearby rivers, in which water has a course that crosses multiple sources that compromises its purity. This just 
illustrates an environment of extreme necessity, currently this specific need has already been met with the water coolers 
and this will also prevent further gastrointestinal diseases. 

It is vital to keep on hydrating the new generations of disadvantaged states such as Chiapas, who, despite their hard economic 
environment and the huge cultural and educational constraints, seem to be genuinely happy and excited about the water coolers. 

We are pleased to know that we are offering an optimal tool for their physical and cognitive development; contributing in a small 
way to the development of healthy children with a better school performance, which is what Mexico needs to battle ignorance 
and overcome extreme poverty. 

We hope this movement in favor of health can be spread 
along the whole country, giving the communities that do not 
have the economic possibilities the opportunity of having not 
only enough water, but also accessible, sustainable and free 
drinkable water. 

ELKAY has a presence in underdeveloped places. It provides 
high quality water in areas that are difficult to get to, where 
it is necessary to treat the water that supplies the water 
coolers. Thus, making clean and fresh water available when 
required.
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